
The“New”KNEW

KNEN FM, Norfolk, has completed
a 1000-square-foot addition and
total remodel l ing inside and out.
The $80,000 project took nearly four
months. General Manager Gene
Koehn says.“We were overcrowded-
really congested - in our original
1800-square-feet. We thought the
staff deserved more space. We also
wanted to look a l ittle nicer - im

prove our cosmetics. That always
boosts morale."
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Linnsrti irings ''Hdndi On'* Style te Boiiril
and digs holes when necessary. During the Grand Island
tornado he directed traffic.

KOLN/KGIN is the number

one TV news station in Nebraska.

KGIN’s signal goes east-west
from Lincoln to Ogallaia and
north-south from South Dakota

to Kansas.Linnertzsays,"KOLN/
KGIN has 113,000 to 117,000
people watching the 10 p.m.
news each night. We get actively .
involved with the communities in

our area...Grant, Broken Bow, etc. Our audience is very
involved in Friday night footbal l , Husker football  , weath
er, and the Unicameral, so we cover these in detail  . We

televise North Platte's Nebraskaland Days parade live.
We televise the Harvest of Harmony 104-band parade in

Grand Island l ive. This is a Greater Nebraska community
activity that pits the highschool bands against each
other in both parade and stadium competition. Our
whole staff is involved in the Coors 10/11 Golf Classic

sponsored by KOLN/KGIN."
Linnertz loves sales and marketing more than any

thing else in the business. The advantages of a station
KGIN's size is that "you get involved in the total busi

ness." The disadvantage is, “by being involved in so
many things, if you have a strength you may not get to

exploit it. However. I'm so comfortable - so at home in

Grand island where I can drive to watch my son wrestle
in five minutes - I may loose any ambition to go on to a

bigger market."
Linnertz has not been on the NBA Board before. He

has been president of the Lincoln School Board and
served on the State Easter Seal Board, Cerebral Palsy
Board and Lincoln Homebuilders Board. He has been
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Linnertz

Stan Linnertz, who was elected to a one-year term on
the NBA Board Sept. 30, started his work life as  a smoke

jumper for the U.S. Forest Service in Missoula, MT.

“We used to say jumping out of an airplane is the
most fun you can have with your pants on...but ra
dio and TV are right up there.”

Linnertz. who is Manager/Sales Manager of KGIN TV,
Grand Island, fought forest fires in every major wilder
ness area of the U.S. between semesters while he work

ed on a degree in secondary education from Minot State
College in Minot, ND, his hometown. "I never taught...
I was never emotionally prepared to do that."

After college, Linnertz took a job as Manager of Sub
sidiary Operations for the Nebraska Book Co. which
owned 52 book stores across the country. He managed
a bookstore in Lincoln and did marketing and promotion
for all new bookstore openings in the system. The job
included writing radio copy.

Linnertz enjoyed his radio work, so he took a job in
sales and marketing for KLIN AM/FM, Lincoln, and
worked the sideline during all of UNL’s footbal l games
for Don Gill’s Nebraska Football Network.

“It was one of the most fascinating jobs in the
world...and the only way this asthmatic alto could
get on the air.”

Linnertz went to KGIN six years ago as Sates Man
ager. "KGIN is a very aggressive satellite of KOLN TV,
Lincoln. I use hands-on management. I sell , do morn
ing shows, do public service shows and travel 35,000
miles a year peddling KOLN/KGIN around the slate in
cluding Rotary Club and Chamber of Commerce din
ners." Linnertz also does news, pulls cable, builds sets





KQ106 & “Systemaiion ” Upgrade Radio in West
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KAAQ FM joined sister-station KCOWAM, Ail iance,
on the air Oct. 1 at 1 a.m, The 100,000-watt, 24-
hour Country station is at 105.9 on the diai . Three
new fui itime empioyees and one parttime empioyee
have been added to the staff. Station Manager Jim
Kamerzei l says, “We made the decision three years
ago; we wanted to serve our area with a FM station.
We now reach areas that never before; got any decent
radio reception. We cover a 90-mile radius inciuding
the Panhandle and parts of Colorado. Wyoming and
South Dakota.” $410,000 was spent on remodei-
iing, new equipment and a 600-square-foot addition

to the originai 2,000-square-foot bui iding. Con-
struction/remodel i ing began June 1 when a FM
controi room was bui it in one corner of KCCW’s
studio. The staff kept moving from room to room
as work progressed; everything from roof to base
ment was redone. “Systemation”, especiai iy de
signed for the Satei iite Music Network, was instai-
ied to “drive” both the FM and AM; seven com
puter-driven cassette decks (above) repiace carts,
and iogs are shown on a computer screen. Kamer
zeil is on the ieft and KAAO’s Cperation’s Manager
Mike Gastineau is on the right.

Lacey” episode on the bombing of an abortion cl inic.
The group claimed the program was one sided (pro-
choice). WOWT broadcast “Matter of Choice" the fol
lowing evening to present the pro-life view. “Matter of
Choice" was scheduled before the protest. WOWT was
applauded by the Catholic Voice for including both sides
of the issue.

KOLN TV/KGIN TV
Lincoln/Grand Island

For the 26th year, KOLN/KGIN will provide a 24-hour
School Closing Information Service. Over 100,000 print
ed cards stating the specific times when school closing
information wi ll be broadcast are being distributed to
students in over 300 schools.

Steve Stueck has been promoted to 10/11 News
Assignment Editor.

KHAS TV, Hastings
. . .plans to implement full stereo programming within

five months.

KNEB, Scottsbiuff
.. .Co-sponsored a “Thanksgiving on the Mayflower”

free dinner for the poor of Scottsbiuff and Gering at two

sites: the Guadalupe Center and Mayflower Worldwide
Moving. Mayflower Moving was the other sponsor. Area
churches and businesses donated labor and food. An
nouncements were sent out in Engl ish and Spanish.
Brown Institute

Construction is underway on a new campus just west
of the present site on east Lake Street in Minneapol is.
Ground was broken in October for a three-story, 54,000
square-foot building. Brown is a division of the National
Education Corporation which has 43 schools in 20 states
The new Minneapol is school will be the largest. Brown
has been training broadcasters since 1946 and the
Associate Degree program in radio and TV has been
newly accredited.
Bailey Lewis & Associates

The Lincoln office has hired Laurie Cohen to be media
director. Fler background includes media buying for
Campbell-Mithun in Minneapol is where she worked on
accounts for Republ ic Airlines, Fisher Nut Co. ,&3M.
Mary Alice Williams

. . .vicepresident and anchor forthe CNN, received the
1985 Alumni Merit Award from Creighton University’s
Col lege of Arts and Sciences.



Alcohol/Drug Update
To Ed Schafer

From Rebecca Nelson - Public Information
Office

Lincoln Council on Alcoholism and

Drugs, Inc.
Thank you and the NBA for your support of Alco

holism Awareness Month. I understand you initia
ted the distribution of our public service announce
ments to radio stations across the state. Because

of your efforts awareness of alcoholism and drug
abuse as treatable and preventable has been raised.
Many thanks for your generous support. If I can
ever be of service to you, please let me know.

To Ed Zachary
From Omaha Police Chief Robert Wadman

I would l ike to personally thank you, WOWT and
The NBA for their contribution and support on Al
cohol Abuse and Awareness. As the Law Enforce
ment Coordinator for Alcohol Awareness Month,

your efforts certainly made my job a lot easier.
The 30-second public service announcement dis

tributed on alcohol awareness certainly leaves a

lasting impression and sends a loud message on
the effects of alcohol abuse. The NBA should be

commended for its support on this matter and
other matters concerning the health and safety of
the citizen.

We would also like to thank Buth Wi l liams

(WOWT’s Public Service Director) and everyone be
hind the scenes for their technical skills and assis
tance. On behalf of the entire Police Division and

the other 37 law enforcement agencies participa
ting in Alcohol Awareness Month 1985, thank you
foryour continued support and concern.

Nebraska Educational Television’s videotex design
and production service has created an interactive
videodisc/videotex tourism kiosk for the Nebraska

Department of Economic Development. The kiosk
will provide travelers touch access to Information
on Nebraska attractions, events, lodging, and
parks and recreation areas. Components include a
videodisc player, computer, graphics decoder,
color monitor and touch-sensitive screen. OCTOBER DWI SPOTS

National Legislation
H.R. 3521 Rep. Rick Boucher

Radio

Total: 2721 DWI PSA’sStation

WOW, Omaha

KOGA, Ogallala
KHUB/KFMT, Fremont

KRVN, Lexington
KRNU, Lincoln

KUVR, Holdrege
KVSH, Valentine

KBRB, Ainsworth
KSDZ, Gordon
KCNI/KBBN, Broken Bow

KOLT, Scottsbiuff

KBRX, O’Neill

KLMS, Lincoln
KFAB, Omaha
KMOR, Scottsbiuff

KAWL, York

KNEB, Scottsbiuff
KNEN, Norfolk

KTCH, Wayne
KOTD, Plattsmouth
KSYZ, Grand Island

KEFM, Omaha

KFMQ, Lincoln

310
D-VA

Rep. Henry Hyde R-IL
This bi ll would require the seller of pre-recorded pro

grams to include the costs of the right to perform the

music in that program. The bil l claims payment for the

music rights are paid when the program is purchased.
This hits television harder than radio, but fighting the

hold of ASCAP and BMI is important to everyone.

S-1310

This bil l is a potential problem for al l broadcasters. It

states that any political candidate may get free time to

answer perceived negative statements made by an oppo
sing candidate. The rebuttal must be given the same
amount of time in approximately the same time slot as

the original allegation. Voting records, stands on cer

tain issues, etc., could be claimed as negative state
ments. The bi ll protects the encumbent because his or

her performance can’t come under attack.

Sen. John Danforth R- MO
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The U.S. Department of Commerce appraisei
of the vaiue of accounts receivable

Current Accounts- are worth 1004 on the dollar

2 Months past due- are worth 904 on the dollar
6 Months past due- are worth 674 on the dollar
1-Year-old accounts- are worth 454 on the dollar
2-Year-old accounts- are worth 234 on the dollar

3-Year-old accounts- are worth 154 on the dollar
5-Year-old accounts- are worth 14 on the dollar

23

20

Television

Total: 265
110KHAS, Hastings

KOLN/KQIN, Lincoln/Grand Island

WOWT, Omaha

KMTV, Omaha

83

45

27



IBA
To the NBA from Rep. Hal Daub
Congratulations on the initiative to combat drink
ing and driving. The special etforts of your mem
ber stations and their voluntary donation of broad
cast time have gone a long way toward raising
public awareness on this critical issue. Though we
don’t know their names, we do know that l ives have
been saved because of this campaign,
accept my commendation for this tremendous
public service with my best wishes.

Please

The Illinois Broadcasters have begun an ADAPT [Aico-
hoi Drug Abuse Prevention Taiks] program. Broadcast
personaiities wiii be trained to speak on drunk driving
and aicohoi and drug abuse at schoois, civic ciubs,
business organizations, etc., in their communities.
Twenty-five trainees wiii attend the first session Jan.
10-12.

On and Off

NAB

The NAB has joined with Congressional Famities for
Drug-Free Youth to produce audio and video PSAs on
the dangers of drug abuse among young people Each
spot features a Congressperson's spouse speaking from
the steps of the Lincoln Memorial. The PSAs, a facet of

NAB’s campaign against alcohol and drug abuse, began
airing in late November. Cece Zorinsky did one spot.

Ownership Change Appiication
KCOL-AM-FM Fort Collins, CO. (AM: 1410 khz; 1 kw-U; FM: 107.9 mhz; 100

kw; HAAT: 470 ft.) — Seeks assignment of license from Beef Empire Broadcast
ing Co. to KCOL Corp. for $2.5 million, comprising $1.5 million cash and remain
der noteat 11% note over five years. Selleris principally owned by E.F. Huse Jr.
It also owns WJAG {AM)-KEXL (FM) Norfolk, NE. Buyer is principally owned by
Jack Minkow. It has no other broadcast interests. Minkow owns Broadcasting
Assett Management Corp., Chicago-based consulting firm. He Is former vice
president and general manager of WRIF (FM) Detroit and WLS (FM) Chicago.
Filed Oct. 23.

Facilities Change Application
KEFM (96.1 mhz) Omaha. — Granted app. to change TL; change HAAT to

1 ,456.32 ft., and make changes in ant. sys. Action Sept, 23.

NAB and its Mexican/Canadian counterparts will
share community action plans and PSA’s on the hazards
of alcohol and drug abuse. Mexico will provide its PSA s

for use in U.S. Hispanic media markets.

Joyce Nalepka, president of the National Federation
of Parents for Drug-Free Youth (NFP), presented this
year’s President’s Award to Eddie Fritts and the NAB.
The award goes to the individual or group which has
madetheyear’s greatest contribution to the fight against
drug abuse.

Over 500 TV stations and 323 radio stations returned

a NAB sunrey on broadcasters contributions to the fight
against alcohol misuse. Ninety-eight percent carried
alcohol-related PSA’s from November 1984 through May
1985. Seventy-one percent produced locally tailored
announcements. Over 50% participated in community
efforts to combat drunk driving and alcohol abuse [dial-
a-ride, DWI demonstrations, health fair sponsorship].
The stations contributed free time for the PSAs of local

and national groups such as MADD, SADD, the National
Highway Traffic Safety Commission and NAB. Twenty
percent received special awards and commendations for
their activities.

NDBA

The North Dakota Broadcasters Association has pub
l ished a manual on fighting drunk driving. Love Thy
Neighbor contains state and national statistics on drunk
driving (the average annual economic impact from auto
accidents involving DWI is more than $70 mi l lion in
North Dakota); gives North Dakota’s drunk driving laws
and penalties; suggests news, public service and sta
tion policy projects; and l ists tag lines and seasonal and

general PSAs (for New Year’s; “Make a resolution, if you
drink, you won’t drive’’; for hunting season; “Make
drunk drivers an endangered species, drive safely this
hunting season.”) For details write NDBA, Box 8116,
Grand Forks, ND 58202.

HELPWANTED
ANNOUNCER/PRODUCTION, afternoon/even ing.

Tape and resume to Randy Bauer, 414 4th St., KGMT,
Fairbury, NE 68352.

JOBS WANTED
LARRY TIMMONS is looking for FULL-TIME CHIEF

ENGINEER POSITION. Will consider announcing. Nine
years experience from 250-100,000 watts, AM, FM, FM
stereo and AM directional. Worked with former FCC

engineer. RR 2, Box 41 , Stockton, KS 67669. (913) 425-
6509.

RATNA MUKHERJEE seeks job inOmaha in TV PRO
DUCTION or PUBLIC RELATIONS. BA, U of Calcutta,

India, English (with honors); BA, UNO, journalism.
Work experience includes American Red Cross (writing
news releases, brochures and articles for Red Cross
magazine; preparing PSA’s; organizing tours). Present
ly working at Fireman’s Fund Insurance Co. Contact at
415 S 41 St. #11. Omaha 68131 . (402) 341-7247 home;
(402) 390-5947 work.

HALL OF FAME NOMINATIONS

The broadcasters’ Hall of Fame is main

tained within the broadcast school of journal
ism at the University of Nebraska-Lincoln. It
enshrines the names of those, living and de
ceased, who have contributed to the progress
of your industry.

Members are encouraged to forward nom
inations for this singular honor to the chair
man of this event, Dr. Larry Walklin, Univer
sity of Nebraska-Lincoln, box 82422, Lincoln,
NE 68501. Include descriptive material on the
individual and his work within the industry,
along with any supporting documentation.
Do it soon - nominations must be consider

ed by the Board of Directors. Announcement
and presentation of the award or awards will
be made at the Legislative Dinner in Lincoln
February 11.

KAB

Kansas broadcasters were awarded the Presidential
Citation for Private Sector Initiatives for donating $1 mil

lion in air time last year to combat drunk driving and

alcohol-drug abuse.

OAB

The Ohio Association of Broadcasters has joined the
Ohio Electric Uti l ity Institute and Ohio’s electric com

panies in a bumper sticker campaign against drunk driv
ing. Al l radio and TV stations in the state are distribut
ing the stickers through special promotions, fairs, festi
vals, local law enforcement offices, schools and MADD.



December - January Calendar
Dec. 15-21 — National Drunk & Drugged Driving Aware
ness Week. “Because We Care” theme will focus on
server/host intervention.

Jan. 6 — NRBA Q&A with FCC Mass Media Bureau

Chief Jim McKinney, 1-5 p.m., Beveriy Wiishire Hotel,
Los Angeles (213)275-4282.

Jan. 17 — Deadline for 1986 RTNDA Awards. Region 6
entries to Dave Ellsworth, RTNDA Region 7 Director,
WGN AM, 2501 West Bradley Place,Chicago, IL 60618.

Jan. 20 — NRBA Q&A with FCC Mass Media Bureau
Chief Jim McKinney, 1-5 p.m., Loews Anatole Hotel,
Dallas (214) 748-1200.

Jan. 29 — NAB Telephone Cost-Cutting Seminar, Wash
ington, D.C. Limit 50 registrants. How to choose the

• right business phone equipment or in-house PABX
system: trade-offs in selecting customer premise
equipment (CPE) and LAN systems: choosing a long
distance carrier and “equal access": microwave RPU/
STLs, infrared, satellite and fiber optics. (202) 429-
5380.

Entry forms available for AAAS-Westinghouse
Science Journalism Awards for outstanding reporting
on the sciences and their engineering and techno
logical applications. $1,000. Contact Joan Wrather,
American Association for the Advancement of Science,
1333 H St. NW, Washington, DC 20005. (202) 467-4400

Commercial Stations

Have a conference with your accountant to see if
you can save money for the year on taxes.

Television

Deadline for entering 4th annual J.C. Penney-U of
Missouri TV Awards for Community Leadership is Jan.
15. Mail to J.C. Penney-UMC TV Awards for Com
munity Leadership, “J“ School, UMC, Box 838, Co
lumbia, MO 65205. (314)882-7771 or (314) 882-3731.
NAB 1965 Television Financiai Report $40 mem

bers, $80 nonmembers. 1985 Market Anaiysis $150
members, $300 nonmembers. Stations participating
in survey get free copy. (800) 368-5644.

Radio
All Stations

NR BA’s Broadcaster to Broadcaster Consultants

are available for assistance in station operations.
(202) 466-2030.

The 1985 Radio PC Software Directory is available
from Waters Information Services, Inc., Binghamton,
NY. Details more than 60 software pieces including
program offerings from 30 companies for traffic & bill
ing, music scheduling, ratings & research analysis,
newsroom automation, co-op advertising manage
ment, sales office automation, and school closing
announcements.

Order “How to Buy Radio Advertising,” a leave-be-
hind for clients unfamiliar with radio’s benefits, from
Robert Silverman, Inc., 1375 Euclid Ave., Cleveland,
OH 44115. The first 100 are $35. $2.50 for postage &
handling.

Sold any Interest in your station lately? Report it to
the FCC within 30 days.
NAB Research & Planning Information for Manage

ment memorandum. [Rising Telephone Rates May Pro
vide an Incentive to Seek Transmission Alternatives]
available from NBA Office. Covers broadcast auxil

iary services (aural STL & RPU system costs, remote
pick-up);cellular radio: infrared signal transmissions:
& earth stations.

Cham pi on-Tuck Awards for outstanding reporting
that improves understanding of business and econ
omic issues. $5,000 & $2,500. Contact: Director,
Champion-Tuck Awards, the Amos Tuck School of
Business Administration, Dartmouth College, Han
over, NH 03755. (603)643-5596.

Happy Holidays

from

Ed S. and Sandy T.

NEBRASKA BROADCASTERS ASSOCIATION

7101 Mercy Road, Suite 419 • Omaha, NE 68106-2619  • (402) 391-8236
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